Club Service Report
Board meeting October 27
The meeting of November

Melbourne Cup day will be held at Tracy Derman’s
Home in Canning Vale

The PHF’s Pins and Certificate have arrived and will be presented at the DG’s visit
On December 8
Simon Dutt and Yvonne Bartlett needs to be invited
John to talk about Patrick and Yvonne
PP Ric about Simon
Phil to read presentation
DG to present Certificates and pins
The Club AGM is scheduled for December 1
All club positions on the board are open hopefully will be announced
And a Financial report submitted

2021/2022
Nominations for President
Patrick Bartlett has nominated
Naomi has indicated she will continue as Treasurer
Kylie Brito has nominated for Secretary
Murray Thorpe wishes to be a Director

Rotary information will continue until the end of November
And resume in February

Ric has done a superb job of putting the Community Grants information
And application form on the club website
All members have been emailed a copy [Word and PDF file]
On October 20 John Stockbridge ran the strategic planning night at the club
With many good ideas put forward for moving on as a club

At the time of writing this report Anita Diep Peter Sourivong and Teresa Tay
are still on leave

Community Meeting
Attendees: Michelle Kerr, Kylie Brito, Gordon Smith, Stephen Anthony and Ted Evans.
Discussion Points
To raise with Board the Community Committee direction
Grants – Macro focus rather than Committee
Publicity for small projects
Illicit ideas from other Rotarians to contribute
Eg- Buddy Benches
Submission of ideas for grants
Social media footprint to be increased – guest speaker
Boost Post idea – to capture audience – Gordon Smith
Survey of market buyers/sellers/postcodes to determine reach of publicity and demographics
Grant Approval
The Committee unanimously approved a Grant of $990 to the New City Theatre Group that
provided an outline of their community activities and funding requirements.
The New City Theatre Group is a Community Theatre group that aims to showcase the talent,
vibrancy and diversity of the local community – promote performance art in the community.
Miracle Babies
Kylie and Gordon to reach out to Group Leaders in Canning Vale/Willeton for possible funding
opportunities and assistance to provide framework for funding request.
Dial a Santa
Phil will continue with work and members to source potential Santa opportunities.
Karrakin
Andy to reach out to Karrakin to request guest speaker/animals/presentation outlining project
funded by Community Committee.
Ted
Consideration for individual giving applications.
Michelle – New Shirt for Markets being considered. Split design with logo on left handside yellow
section.
Kylie – Request for shirt to include top pocket.
Close

Subject: International report
From: andyhopper - To: Julie Kardinya, Phil cordery, Michelle Kerr, Naomi Green, kittkat@bigpond.com,
john.stockbridge@gmail.com, Teresa Tay, ricmcd46 - Cc: - Date: 24 October 2020 at 8:37 am

Morning all ,
We are still waiting to hear back from Patrick's enquiry in South Africa , we think that is a no show .
Carlton is looking at a small project in India .
Bali smile is still to be finalised .
Small Solomon Islands water saving project is still on the cards .
Solar power for computer project in the in the pacific islands that we were looking at still appears to be held up
due to covid .
Andy.
Sent from Samsung tablet.

Youth Report October 2020
Director:
Members:

John Stockbridge
Tracy Derman
Murray Thorpe
Ric McDonald
Lloyd Dungey
Nancy Kilkenny

I am slowly gathering everything together, but so far:
• Five attendees we sponsored for RYPEN have been invited to attend the club meeting on
November 17. We have invited the attendees plus one adult to be our guests, any other adult
attendees will pay for their meal.
• Thanks to Nancy Kilkenny we have one camper attendee who has been accepted for
Handicamp. Subject to space in the budget, we will also be looking at any others we can
sponsor.
• To my knowledge we have no attendees yet for RYLA
• All youth Exchange has been cancelled for this coming year.
• Lloyd Dungey has been managing the RWADE Driver awareness program. Thornlie senior High
School has agreed to participate and will be doing their training on November 18. Providence
Christian College have also agreed to go ahead and their training is scheduled for November 23.
• I will contact Marilyn Gregory and get the contact details for the interact Club at Harrisdale
Senior High School.
• I have received two applications forms via Peter Gregory for the Science Experience. The cost
of attendance its $190 per student. Both students are from Providence Christian College. I will
forward them oﬀ to the admin contact at Science Experience.
John Stockbridge
Director

Planning Session
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These items from a Planning Session held in June 2008
STRENGTHS
• The club has strong fund-raising capabilities and significant financial reserves.
• It is a well organised club which handles all its activities smoothly.
• The diversity of experience and ability of members which has enabled it to
tackle high projects in the past.
• The willingness of members to get involved in projects. The members get on
well with each other.
• Members families support their involvement in the club.
WEAKNESSES
• The club is virtually completely dependent on the continuance of the
Bring’n’Buy.
• It has not been good at finding new projects.
• It has not been good at attracting new members.
• It does not have enough women members
• Highly successful though it is, there is a sense of “drifting”. It is not good at
publicising its activities.
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THE VISION (2008)
Members are keen to determine and implement strategies that will see
the heritage they have created continue to grow. They acknowledge this
can only be achieved through a vibrant and committed membership and
believe that in ten years time the club will comprise 40-45 members of
which 10-15 will be 35-45 years of age, and 10-15 of whom will be
women.
It will have additional fundraising capabilities, greater freedom of
operation (internally and externally), have a higher impact on the
community, and be better recognised for its contribution and the
benefit of being a Rotary member. Members meetings will be far more
involved in project identification and implementation.
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THE STRATEGY
Good strategy takes two forms:• Defensive strategy protects and develops what is core to the
organisation.
• Aggressive strategy takes some risk in developing new
opportunities, but never a risk high enough to put the
whole organisation in danger.
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Suggestions for Discussion
• Review our Bring’n’Buy program, identifying all potential risks and
opportunities to promote it, and developing and implementing strategies
to ensure its long term sustainability.
• Ideas for attracting new members to the club.
• Identify one major high impact project that will engage the involvement
of interested members and appeal to the next generation of members we
wish to attract.
• Use more of our meeting time to consider new projects by taking
presentations from members who have collected research information
and speakers on relevant topics.
• Be willing to adapt some of our processes to fit in with the changing
needs of modern membership.
• Prepare a publicity document for use when talking to potential members
and ensure Rotary is promoted on each project we are engaged on.
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Discussion Item 2 - Attracting new members
• Sponsor another Gosnells Big Event
• Continue follow ups with interested people
• That once a month on a rotational basis each member
of the club bring one guest or prospective member to
a meeting (Phil Cordery)
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Discussion Item 3 - Identify one major high impact
project that will engage the involvement of interested
members and appeal to the next generation of members
we wish to attract.
• Community Grants (Phil Cordery - Board Approved)
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Discussion Item 3 - Identify one major high impact
project that will engage the involvement of interested
members and appeal to the next generation of members
we wish to attract.
• Community Grants (Phil Cordery - Board Approved)
• Discussions commenced with:
• Cyrenian House
• Brightwater Care Group
• Attracting Younger Members (Phil Cordery)
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Attracting younger members
Young people these days are attracted to social causes.
For us to get younger members involved in Rotary it is important to identify causes that
resonate with younger people for example, environmental issues and gender equality.
Rotary has done exceptional work eradicating Polio.
But for many young people have not known or be influenced by Polio.
And marketing the club based on Polio may not attract younger people.
Therefore we must identify Rotary Causes and Projects that the club can undertake which
relate to younger people.
Many young people tend to think globally.
So perhaps we can get them involved in more International projects.
And we should identify strategies to entice them to join the club, such as leadership, personal
development, networking and mentorship.
Social media plays a key role in young people’s demographics.
A good start maybe to get younger people involved would be to allow them to volunteer as
“Friends of Rotary”.
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Discussion Item 4 - Use more of our meeting time to
consider new projects by taking presentations from
members who have collected research information and
speakers on relevant topics.
• Members expertise? Areas of Interest?
• Example is Karakin
• Get more involved with the local community (Phil
Cordery)
• Establish some annual awards confined to the City of
Gosnells
• Young Citizen of the Year
• Best Young Talent
• Teacher, Nurse, Police Officer of the Year
• Senior Citizen Awards
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Discussion Item 5 - Be willing to adapt some of our
processes to fit in with the changing needs of modern
membership.
• Could be better dealt with at a Club Forum
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Discussion Item 6 - Prepare a publicity document for use
when talking to potential members and ensure Rotary is
promoted on each project we are engaged on.
• Set up a small committee to develop some materials.
• Brochure
• Short video
• Expand the web site
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Proposal

That a new item be added to the agenda of each
board meeting so that Directors can discuss items
and report progress towards the Plan.
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